
Your perfect escape



Looking for your dream garden escape?
A BBQ grill inside a wooden cabin? What a silly idea we hear you say! However, 1,000’s of happy customers 
throughout the UK have been enjoying  socialising with friends and family in their BBQ huts for over 20 years. 

These quirky looking cabins originate from Scandinavia and offer a cosy setting for use all year round. They 
seat between 10 and 21 people depending on the cabin size you choose. We even have a cabin with a bar 
inside so you can cook and drink to your heart’s content. 
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WHY HAVE A BBQ CABIN?

A BBQ cabin will become the heart and soul of your 
garden, but with so many options it can be hard to know 
what to look for and where to turn. Here are some of the 
key features which come as standard with every cabin:

Trademarked sloping wall design for extra space and comfort

All of our cabins are manufactured by us, here in the UK

High quality, adjustable central BBQ unit inside

Built using 45mm slow grown Scandinavian redwood

Fully opening, double glazed windows

10 year manufacturer’s guarantee

10% deposit required - balance payable on installation 

All of our cabins are installed by our trained fitting teams
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Prices from:

£9,950 Price includes full installation, 
weatherproofing & Finnish acccessory pack.
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The 7m2 cabin may be the smallest cabin that we offer but don’t let it’s 
compact footprint fool you. Taking full advantage of our unique sloping 
wall shape, the cabin  is far more spacious than you would expect. This 
cabin is big enough for family get-togethers and is perfect for romantic 
evenings, just steps from home.

7m2 BBQ Cabin

Package inclusions:

Redwood 6m x 4m

• Durable SBS roof shingle 
(choice of 3 colours)

• 3 x Double glazed, secure, 
opening windows

• Double glazed secure door 
with lock

• High quality central BBQ grill

• 6 x Removable tray tables
• Full Timber Floor
• Finnish Accessories pack
• 5 x Large Reindeer skins
• Stained and preserved
• 10 year manufacturer’s 

guarantee

SEATS 10 PEOPLE HANDMADE IN THE UK FROM THE BEST 
SUSTAINABLE SCANDINAVIAN REDWOOD

HIGH QUALITY  
CENTRAL BBQ GRILL

10 YEAR MANUFACTURER’S 
GUARANTEE

*Base price not included, see base costs section. Additional delivery costs may apply 
outside certain areas, please ask your Sales Representative for full details.  



Prices from:

£10,950 Price includes full installation, 
weatherproofing & Finnish acccessory pack.
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With 10 square meters of space you will easily seat 15 people in your cabin, 
creating a cosy, intimate and fun environment. Our cabins not only look 
great but they are practical too; warm and snug in the winter and they offer 
some welcome shade in the summer.

10m2 BBQ Cabin

Package inclusions:

Redwood 6m x 4m

• Durable SBS roof shingle 
(choice of 3 colours)

• 3 x Double glazed, secure, 
opening windows

• Double glazed secure door 
with lock

• High quality central BBQ grill

• 6 x Removable tray tables
• Full Timber Floor
• Finnish Accessories pack
• 5 x Large Reindeer skins
• Stained and preserved
• 10 year manufacturer’s 

guarantee

SEATS 15 PEOPLE HANDMADE IN THE UK FROM THE BEST 
SUSTAINABLE SCANDINAVIAN REDWOOD

HIGH QUALITY  
CENTRAL BBQ GRILL

10 YEAR MANUFACTURER’S 
GUARANTEE

*Base price not included, see base costs section. Additional delivery costs may apply 
outside certain areas, please ask your Sales Representative for full details.  



Prices from:

£14,450 Price includes full installation, 
weatherproofing & Finnish acccessory pack.
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This beautiful cabin is perfect for those large BBQ parties, but due to being 
so spacious it is also incredibly versatile. Some of our customers have used 
their 14m2 cabin for everything from a garden office, a sewing room, and a 
teenage den to the most enviable man-cave you could imagine! 

14m2 BBQ Cabin

Package inclusions:

Redwood 6m x 4m

• Durable SBS roof shingle 
(choice of 3 colours)

• 4 x Double glazed, secure, 
opening windows

• Double glazed secure door 
with lock

• High quality central BBQ grill

• 8 x Removable tray tables
• Full Timber Floor
• Finnish Accessories pack
• 7 x Large Reindeer skins
• Stained and preserved
• 10 year manufacturer’s 

guarantee

SEATS 21 PEOPLE HANDMADE IN THE UK FROM THE BEST 
SUSTAINABLE SCANDINAVIAN REDWOOD

HIGH QUALITY  
CENTRAL BBQ GRILL

10 YEAR MANUFACTURER’S 
GUARANTEE

*Base price not included, see base costs section. Additional delivery costs may apply 
outside certain areas, please ask your Sales Representative for full details.  



Prices from:

£14,250 Price includes full installation, 
weatherproofing & Finnish acccessory pack.
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Based on our incredibly popular 10m BBQ cabin, the Arctic Bar features a 
2m long, double width side room, a sturdy Redwood bar, a wall mounted 
drinks rack, bench seating and our high quality central BBQ grill. This is 
fast becoming one of our most popular cabins and once you experience it 
for yourself you’ll see why.

10m2 Arctic Bar

Package inclusions:

Redwood 6m x 4m

• Durable SBS roof shingle (choice 
of 3 colours)

• 3 x Double glazed, secure, opening 
windows

• Double glazed secure door with 
lock

• High quality central BBQ grill
• 6 x Removable tray tables

• Full Timber Floor
• Finnish Accessories pack
• 3 x Large Reindeer skins
• Stained and preserved
• 10 year manufacturer’s guarantee
• Double width side room (2m long)
• Handmade Redwood bar and 

drinks rack

SEATS 9+ PEOPLE HANDMADE IN THE UK FROM THE BEST 
SUSTAINABLE SCANDINAVIAN REDWOOD

HIGH QUALITY  
CENTRAL BBQ GRILL

10 YEAR MANUFACTURER’S 
GUARANTEE

*Base price not included, see base costs section. Additional delivery costs may apply 
outside certain areas, please ask your Sales Representative for full details.  



We have a few different 
optional extras that you can 
add to your cabin to make it 
your own and enhance your 
BBQ experience.

LED Lights

Bench Cushions

Why not opt for some bench cusions to add even more 
comfort to your cabin? Our cushions are handmade in the 
UK and add the perfect finish to your BBQ hut. 

We also offer LED lights with a remote control (electricity 
supply not included). They create a great atmosphere in the 
cabin, and you can change the colours to suit the mood!

We know you might not always use your BBQ whilst in your 
cabin, so our table top is perfect for turning your grill into 
more usable surface space for nibbles and drinks!

Our cabins are all supplied with our standard spark guard to 
minimise the risk of hot embers escaping. We also offer this 
optional Tall Spark Guard should you need it.

from £670

from £450

£300

from £300

Table Top

LED Lights

Tall Spark Guard

MAKE IT YOUR OWN
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HOW DOES IT LOOK?

HOW IS IT CONSTRUCTED?

The shape of the base will match 
the shape of your cabin. It will either 
be hexagonal or octagonal in shape 
depending on the size of your cabin, 
allowing it to blend seamlessly with 
the aesthetic of the building.

Joists span the base 
providing even support 
across the whole floor.

Composite resin posts are concreted into 
the ground and attached to the base frame, 
providing solid support to your cabin. 
The posts can be cut to the desired length 
allowing us to accommodate sloping ground.

The frame and joists are made 
from 150mm x 45mm pressure 
treated (tanalised) construction 
grade timber.

Hexagonal base 
(for 7m2 & 10m2)

From £750

Octagonal base 
(for 14m2 & 17m2)

From £1,200

Composite posts

70mm
70mm

Any  
Length

Timber
150mm

45mm
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HOW DOES IT WORK?

The composite posts attach to the timber base frame and penetrate 
the ground. The posts are individually encased in concrete to lock 
them into position and provide years of support.

The posts allow the base frame to be slightly elevated 
above the ground which provides constant air flow 
underneath the cabin. This feeds oxygen to the BBQ 
unit allowing it to operate properly.

Timber base

Ground Composite Post Concrete

Grass Level

Air Gap

Air Flow OutAir Flow Out

Air Flow InAir Flow In

WILL IT WORK IN MY GARDEN?

ARE THERE ANY OTHER BASE OPTIONS?

Our base system is the most versitile option available and is suitable for a range of ground conditions.

You can utilise your existing patio or other hardstanding area providing it is solid and flat. If you are using an existing base we will need to add a 
sub-frame to provide the required air-flow underneath the cabin. 

If you would prefer to install a new concrete base we will be happy to provide you with our vented concrete base guide free of charge.

One advantage to our base system is that we can easily work 
with sloping ground without the need to excavate or flatten the 
ground itself. The base frame is levelled using the posts. Some 
steps and additional base cladding may be required.

If you have an old concrete base or patio area that is covering 
part of the cabin location, we can often accommodate this with 
our base system. Some posts rest on the existing hardstanding, 
whilst the remainder are concreted into the ground as normal.
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Rutland Garden Village
4, THE COURTYARD, 
ASHWELL RD, 
LANGHAM, OAKHAM 
LE15 7QN

01572 723583 www.rutlandgardenvillage.co.uk/ info@rutlandgardenvillage.co.uk

Rutland Garden Village is nestled in the heart of Britain’s smallest
county. We’re family run, independent & pride ourselves on quality,
individuality & customer experience.

Our Garden Village is so much more than plants. There’s independent
outlets, from home interiors to country clothing, a Cakery and
Restaurant, & in 2023 a new farm shop & deli along with a treatment
spa & other retailers. Our new range of UK made BBQ Cabins are the
latest addition.

Radish makes food fresh everyday & the Cakery is filled with fresh
cakes including Gluten Free, Dairy Free & Vegan.

Wellness & mental wellbeing is at the core of our business. We are
creating a relaxing garden for you to sit & enjoy the surroundings. With
regular events taking place around the village, it’s always a good time
to visit!


